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PREZ RELEASE

TRIUMPHANT LADIES

 What’s that about??? It’s a casual
way for us ladies to stay in touch
about who is going to an event,
meeting, trip or drive. We can also
help each other stay informed
about anything that comes up,
such as if someone has surgery, or
becomes ill, gets a new car or wins
an award for a show. Knowing
someone cares is always welcome!
Also, this has the potential for
growth into more, such as our own
events and gatherings, etc. It’s our
own so it can be as much or little
as we want to make of it. There are
already a few on my list, and are
added only by request. To be
included in this fun (I hope!)
venture, please email me.
nancy@gelhar.com Thank you
everyone!!!
Nancy

The driving season has started!  I
don’t have an official count but
there were around 8 members
who drove their Triumph to our
April Club Meeting.  We have
reserved parking spots on the
north side of Ol ’Mexico.  Come
early to the meetings and get a
spot!
Driving events are fast
approaching: May 13th the
InterMarque Spring Kick-Off in
Osseo, May 27th Spring Chicken
Shakedown run, June 1st to the
4th Rendezvous 2017 in Grand
Rapids, June 10th and 11th the
Minnesota Walleye 1000 Vintage
Rally, and June 11th Merlin’s Rest
All British car show in Mpls. And
this folks is just the start!  Start
marking your calendar.
As I write this, Steve Shogren is
scheduling future Tech Sessions.
If you would like Club members
to help addressing your car
issues, contact Steve to schedule
a session.  Speaking of club
member’s tech savvy, Roger
Kraemer does excellent
upholstery work.  He recently did
work on Steve’s TR250.
Planning continues for our club
sponsorship of the 2018 VTR
Convention.  Greg Thompson has
put together a list of areas where
volunteers will be needed.  I
believe this will be published in
this and/or future Newsletters. If
you currently are not a member of
the VTR (Vintage Triumph
Register) you might wish to visit
their website www.vtr.org .
Annual dues are $35.00. I think

there are 8 cars from our club that
will be driving to Princeton, NJ. to
attend the 2017 VTR convention.
I have put about a 100 miles on my
TR3A this Spring and everything
seems to be working as it should!
My next project is to install an
Addco front sway bar I have
ordered from Summit Racing.  Joe
Demuth prompted me to do this
when he said, while following me to
Kenora last year, “your car leans
like an old lady in the turns”.  I also
need to pull the center dash panel,
install LED gauge lights and remove
59 years of dust that has
accumulated inside the gauges. Yes,

I know, I might be awakening
the Lucas demons that have
been strangely quiet since I
bought the car, save for an
occasional lose ground
connection.
Happy Motoring
Jon/Jack Meier
President MN Triumphs
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MINUTES OF THE MINNESOTA TRIUMPHS

TR2/3/3A/3B - John Kallaus (952-891-5266)

TR4 - John Myers (507-633-2017)

TR4A - Larry Sanderson (507-775-6940)

TR250/TR6 - Orrin McGill (763-755-7765)

TR7 -Charles Setala (651-490-0489)

TR8 - Greg Gelhar  (763-424-6434)

Spitfire  - Bill Gingerich (612-850-4072)

GT6 - Pat McFarland (763-427-5612)

Renown -
Citr oën - A. Lindberg (651-292-8585)

Minnesota Triumphs

Tech Specialists
As a service to fellow members, club members with an expertise
in a particular model of Triumph have volunteered to act as tech
specialists for that model.  They don’t know everything but
they do know a lot.  So, if you have a question, give them a call.

The  Meetings will be held here:
Ol' Mexico Restaurante & Cantina

1754 Lexington Ave North
Roseville, MN 55113
Phone: 651-487-2847

Email: info@olmexico.com

Minnesota Triumphs Meeting Minutes
April 13th 2017

It was 52 degrees at the start of the
meeting, with 6 Triumphs observed in the
parking lot. A sure sign that Spring is near.
 Jon Meier kicked off the meeting with
reports from staff. No new members were
in attendance.

Treasurer Jill Davenport reported.
Membership dues have been coming in
steadily, with our club well in the black.
See Jill’s current breakdown of our status
in the newsletter.

Joe DeMuth reported 100 members
have paid their membership dues. That is
slightly down from last year. (Maybe
returning sno birds will get us close to last
year’s numbers)

Orrin McGill, our newsletter editor
requested we keep the articles coming. He
does have some pic’s from past tech
sessions, and has requested those hosting
sessions to provide a brief summary/
article for him to publish along with pics.

Steve Shogren, reminded us of the
April 15th Tech session at Dave
Heglund’s. Differential seals and the
windshield on the GT6 were calling for
attention. At the time of this report, two
tech sessions (5/20 and 6/17 ) are still up
for grabs. Contact Steve if you which to
schedule one of those.

Doug Burch reminded us that the
InterMarque spring kickoff is May 13th in
Osseo.  Two “feature” cars were
requested from our club. This year’s

cars will be Greg Gelhar’s 73 TR6 and
Bob Swanson’s 59 TR3A.  See
newsletter for other upcoming
InterMarque events.

Jon Meier talked about upcoming
volunteer positions needed, referencing
and email that was sent out earlier. Please
review the list and sign up to assist out
club at these upcoming events.

A special thanks to Carol
Thompson, for taking minutes at the
March meeting in my absence.

Bob
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Princeton, NJ Or Bust
Let’ s Go For It.

Lets see some beautiful country and have a
great time at the The Westin Princeton .

This should be the best VTR ever.
Look Who’s Going!

Larry & Gayle Sanderson
Greg & Carole Thompson
Terry & Sharon Neuman

Terry & Bernadette Mackey

Please refer to www.VTR2017.org

Pat & Marsha Holt
Bill Nelson

Joe& Karen Demuth
Joe Soucheray

This will be the last report from
South Florida.  Things are heating
up here.   Humidity is still low and
the S FL drought continues even
after 6" of rain yesterday.  By
morning today one would not
know we had so much rain.  Sad
to read that I missed the British
Gold Coast Car Club meeting this
past Saturday.  Sad because it
was right across the street in
another condo sight.  Have been
meaning to contact these folks
and this would have been perfect.
Lots of very nice cars in that club,
but just about all have been
refurbished to the max.  But I do
look forward to seeing what’s up
at Mn TR’s and to see the cars
that have been spiffed up this past
winter.  Should be on the road out
of here about May 9 or 10.
Routing through Pennsylvania to
visit relatives and then back on
the toll roads of Ohio, Ind and Ill.
Anxious to see the toll winter has
taken on our house and yard.
See you soon.

The Rendezvous will be back in
MN this year in Grand Rapids
from June 1-4.
Most all know that the VTR
convention will be in Princeton,
NJ for 2017.  Here we will
celebrate 50 years of the Triumph
GT6 from August 16-20.
Convention headquarters is the
Westin Princeton at Forrestal
Village about an hour from the
Philadelphia and the Newark
Airports.  Block your calendar as
this again will prove to be a fun
packed drive and adventure to
the East Coast.
Visit the website at vtr2017.org.
Take a chance.  Let the fun begin
in 2017.  You must be a member
of the VTR.
With the upcoming 2017 VTR
convention, our latest VTR
magazine has a nice article as
Mike Cook remembers the GT6.
Since you are a Mn TR member,
you should join VTR.   The VTR
magazine is always loaded with
tidbits and Triumph history that as

a passionate TR owner I know
you will enjoy The Vintage
Triumph.  All you have to do is
spring for $35 and go to the
Vintage Triumph Register website,
www.vtr.org, or just send $35 for
one year subscription to The
Vintage Triumph Register, PO
Box 655, Howell, MI 48844.
No Triumph, no problem.  This
will help you discover what you
need to know to buy one more
easily.  Your benefits include a bi-
monthly magazine, The Vintage
Triumph, technical consultants;
annual convention which brings
together hundreds of Triumph
enthusiasts, support of local and
regional clubs like us here in
Minnesota.  You can also find
more TR regalia and maybe a
better rate on your insurance.  Be
loyal to the VTR and join today.

Larry Sanderson,
your MN TR VTR Liaison,
507 269 1500
or
myfriendlar@yahoo.com

VTR REPORT MAY 2017
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Triumph Calendar

See Intermarque Monthly at:
www.intermarque.org

MAY
11-Club meeting

13-*Intermarque Spring Kick-
Off in Osseo, MN
See Page 15

20- Tech session 10AM,at Reg
Tulk’s house,
5154  148th Path West,
Apple Valley, MN,
cell 612-240-6711,
reggieTR3@gmail.com.
Reg has a ’58 TR3A which has
not run for a while and needs help
to get it running. If we run out of
things to do on the TR3, Reg has
a Spitfire that also needs some
work.

27 - Spring Chicken Drive
(Think Shake Down Cruise)
May 27, 2017 See page 9

JUNE

1-4 Rendezvous At Sugar Lake
Lodge See pages 12, 13

8-Club meeting

10-CAF Hanger Dance, 6PM to
Midnight (host: Dick
Leighnimger)

11-Merlins Restaurant Pub is
having a British Car Show on
Sunday June 11th. They are
located at 3601 E. Lake St.,
Minneapolis. This is in conjunc-
tion with the Lake Street Block
Party. Merlins blocks off the side
street for Brit car parking.

17-Antique tour
The Antique Tour will meet at the
River Falls WI City Hall 222

Lewis Street, River Falls WI
54022 at 10:00 am.
Lunch at Belle Vinez Winery
around noon. After lunch a scenic
22 mile drive meeting at the
Emporium in old downtown
Hastings MN for more Antiquing.
For those interested stay and
show our cars, we’ll be there
already! In the  Historic Down-
town Hastings Cruise- In Classic
Car Show from 5 to 9 or till when
ever time for a great mix of cars,
food,music and fun!
Hosted by Dale Simpson
Home 715-426-9529 or Cell
715-307-5435
Thank You Dale Simpson.
17-*Amery Auto Cross & Speed
Run in Amery, WI

23-25 Back to the 50s at MN
State Fair

25-Intermarque Cherokee Park
picnic

JULY
13-Club meeting

xx-yy *Iola Car Swap & Show in
Iola, WI

xx-Super Sausage Sunday

See Larry Berg

30- @ 2:00pm Meisville Mud
Hens Vs Northfield Knights
See Jon Meiers.

 30 -*10,000 Lakes Concours in
Excelsior, MN

30- Intermarque Cherokee Park
picnic

AUGUST
x-Queen Mum Tour(host
needed) ?

xx-*Wine Tour
See Christina Bigelow

10-Club meeting

12-*Britfest in Hudson, WI
12 - New London to New
Brighton Antique Car Run

xx-*Amery Auto Cross & Speed
Run in Amery, WI

SEPTEMBER
9-*CAF Hanger Dance 6PM to
Midnight (host: Dick Leighninger)

9-*Wheels & Wings in Osceola,
WI

9-Summer Picnic (host needed)

14-Club meeting

xx-yy *Waumandee Hillclimb in
Alma, WI

zz-Mystery Tour
Host is Terry Mackey
.

OCTOBER
12-Club meeting

xx-Color Tour, See Eric Paulson

xx-High Tea (host needed).
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David Poinar’s Tech Session

Photo Credit: Jon Meier
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Triumph Trader

WANTED
I am looking for a luggage rack
for my TR6.  Standard Amco
brand is preferred (24" X 36")
although the one for an MGB,
while smaller, would fit.  Would
prefer one that doesn’t have to be
reconditioned, because I’m
probably not qualified to do it,
although will look at anything.
Dick Leighninger  651-216-4491
or  imsplashcaf@yahoo.com.

Trader information Members’
notices run three months —
unless you tell the editor to
drop them earlier or keep them
running longer.  Dates in
parentheses indicate the first
month in which they ran.  Non-
member notices are published
at a rate of $5 per month.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE:   Original Hard Top for a
1958 Triumph Sports Type 20 TR3A.
Top is in excellent condition.  $400.
 Contact  Jerry Behrens  at
jkbehrens@msn.com or phone 651-645-
2457 for more information (please leave
message if phone is not answered)

1980  1500 Spitfire ,carmine red ,
am-fm cd radio, plays up to 10
cd's. New top, boot, interior. All
bearings recently packed. Has a
hardtop also. Needs some work.
Tonneau cover. Contact Rick at
612- 963-1827. $5,995 obo.

For  Sale: Two TR2 front bumper
overiders. Brand new -still in box.
Ordered in 2013 and just found out
they do not fit my TR3A.
Moss wants S49.99- each. I'll sell
one for 49.99 and the second one
for a penny.
Yes - Take home two for only
$50.00

Bob Swanson
763-535-5540

For Sale:
5 speed transmission from 76
TR7  $250.00
Complete rear axle assy, drum
to drum from 76 TR7  $50.00
2 new SU 1 1/4 dia carbs in
the box  $550.00
Used Weber side draft DCOE
45  $300.00
Contact Roger Kraemer @
651-207-3920 or
spitsand7s@gmail.com

I have 2- tonneau’s . In looking
at them, one is for a TR6. The
previous owner had a 1975
TR6. Black tonneau with
bumps for the headrests and
zippers behind them. I think it
will fit TR6 from ’74 to ’76. I
would say it is in very good
condition.
Victoria British has them on
sale for $255, Moss for about
$350.
I will offer this for $90 or best
offer. 651-454-2037 or
steveshogren@yahoo.com.
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If you prefer to have your newsletter mailed
to you, membership fee is $35 (plus $1 for
partner’s voting privileges).

Join after September 1st and enjoy full
membership benefits through the remainder
of the current year and the entire next year.

Monthly Meetings

Minnesota Triumphs meets the second
Thursday of each month, during 2017 the
meetings will be at the:
Ol' Mexico Restaurante & Cantina
1754 Lexington Ave North
Roseville, MN 55113
Phone: 651-487-2847
Email: info@olmexico.com

About Minnesota
Triumphs Car Club
Minnesota Triumphs formed in 1981 when a
group of Triumph enthusiasts met for an
afternoon of fun and conversation at Fort
Snelling Park.

Since then, the club has grown to more than
150 members from throughout the Midwest.

Our activities include:
• Monthly meetings
• Social gatherings
• Tech sessions
• Road rallies
• Regional and national events

We welcome all Triumph enthusiasts,
whether you own a concourse-winning
showpiece, are restoring a diamond in the
rough, are searching for just the right addi-
tion to your garage or just appreciate the
marque.

Together we can locate those hard-to-find
parts and assist one another in keeping our
vehicles on the road. But most of all, the
club offers opportunities to explore some of
the best roads
in the region with others who enjoy the
Triumph experience.

Membership
Our membership year runs January 1
through December 31.

Annual membership is $25 (an additional $1
provides your partner with voting privileges
at our annual election of officers). With this
membership fee, your newsletter can be
seen on-line or you can pick up a hard copy
at the monthly meetings.
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The Minnesot a Triumphs Club is dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of the T riumph Marque.  It was
formed in 1981 and is a charter member of the V int age Triumph Register .  Correspondence can be addressed to:

Minnesot a Triumphs
4018 Emerson Avemue N
Minneapolis, MN 55412

Check our web site at:

www.mntriumphs.org

Membership meetings are on the SECOND THURSDA Y of the month (except no meetings in November and Decem-
ber).  Meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. and are held at the Ol’  Mexico Rest aurante & Cantina,  1754 Lexington Ave North,
Roseville, MN 55113, Phone: 651-487-2847, Email: info@olmexico.com.  Everyone is invited to attend, whether you are
a member or not.

Are you connected to the group? Do you get in on the
latest information?

We have an e-mail site you can easily join. It is Minnesota
Triumphs Yahoo mail.

Simply send an e-mail to
mntriumphsgroupsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
You don’t have to ask for anything, they will see your e-mail
address and take it from there.

mntriumphsgroup-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

2017 OFFICERS

President
   Jon B. Meier
    651-730-0943

President@mntriumphs.org
Vice Prez

Steve Greenstein
651-494-7214

   VicePresident@mntriumphs.org
Treasurer

Jill Davenport
(612) 202-8748
Treasurer@mntriumphs.org

VTR Liaison
Larry Sanderson
507-775-6940
VTRLiaison@mntriumphs.org

Regalia
Open position

Regalia@mntriumphs.org
Membership

Joe Demuth
612-521-5658
Membership@mntriumphs.org

Newsletter
Orrin McGill

763-755-7765
Newsletter@mntriumphs.org

Webmaster
Ron Ruettimann
715-381-3040
Webmaster@mntriumphs.org

Secretary
Bob Swanson
(763) 535-5540
Secretary@mntriumphs.org

Event Coordinator
Open Position

Events@mntriumphs.org
Historian

Greg Gelhar
763-424-6434
Historian@mntriumphs.org

Tech Sessions
Steve Shogren
651-454-2037
Techsessions@mntriumphs.org

Intermarque Liaison
Doug Burch
763 780 4706
Intermarqueliaison@mntriumphs.org

Past President
Terry Neumann
651-494-8186
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